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TRILINEAR CONSTRUCTIONS OF QUASIMODULES 
Tomas KEPKA, Petr N6MEC 
Abstract; A general trilinear construction of quasi-
modules, i.e. commutative Moufang loops with operators from 
a ring, is investigated and the associators are computed. 
Key words: Commutative Moufang loop, quasimodule. 
Claa3ificationt 20K05 
I* Introduction. The method of conatructing algebraic 
atructure3 by meana of trilinear mappinga ia very important, 
it waa uaed e.g. in many clasaical examplea of non-aasociati-
ve commutative Moufang loops. It is also known that all fini-
te commutative Moufang loops nilpotent of cla39 2 can be ob-
tained in auch a way (aee E43). In this paper we present a 
trilinear construction of quasimodules under relatively weak 
as9umption3 on the trilinear mapping. 
Let R be an associative ring with unit. A left R-quasi-
module Q is an algebra Q(+,rx) with one binary operation + 
ani a set of unary operations x — > rx, reR, satiafying the 
identities (x + x) + (y + z) = (x + y) + (x + z), (-l)x + I 
+ (x + y) = y, r(x + y) = rx + ryf (r + a)x = rx + 9X, 
(r3)x = r(9x), lx = x, Ox = Qy. Then Q(+) i3 a commutative 
Moufang loop, the inverae operation - of Q(+) i9 given by 
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x - y = x + (-l)y, the element 0 = Ox is the neutral element 
of Q( + ) and the unary operations x —> rx are endomorphisma 
of Q(+). Obviously, every commutative Moufang loop is a Z-
quasimodule, Z being the ring of integers. 
Q is a left R-module iff Q(+) is associative, i.e. 
Ca,b,c3 = ((a + b) + c) - (a + (b + c)) = 0 for all a,b,ceQ. 
In this case, a mapping T:QJ —> Q is called trilinear if 
T(a+b,c,d) = T(a,c,d)+T(b,c,d), T(c,a+b,d) = T(c,a,d)+T(c,b,d), 
T(c,d,a+b) = T(c,d,a)+T(c,d,b) and T(ra,b,c) = T(a,rb,c) = 
= T(amb,rc) = rT(a,b,c) for all a,b,c,d^Q, r e R. 
The importance of quasimodules stems a1so from the fact 
that the theory of trimedial quasigroups is equivalent to the 
theory of quasimodules over a commutative noetherian ring 
(see C21). Basic facts on quasimodules can be found e.g. in 
C31. For the material concerning commutative Moufang loops, 
[11 is a standard reference. 
2. Ternary rings. Throughout the paper, let G = G(+,T) 
be a ternary ring, i.e. G(+) is an abelian group and T is a 
trilinear mapping of G into G assigning to each ordered tri-
ple <a,b,c/ of elements of G an element T(a,b,c) = Tabc of 
G (this notation cannot lead to any confusion, e.g. TTabcde= 
= T(T(a,b,c),d,e), TaTbcde = T(a,T(b,c,d),e) etc.) Consider 
the following identitites for (3: 
(al) 3Txyz = 0 
(a2) 3Txyy = 0 
U3) 3Txxy = 0 
(bl) Txxy = C 
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(b2) Txyz + Tyxz = O 
(cl) TTxyyxz = O 
(c2> TTxyyzu + TTzýyxu = O 
(c3) TTxyzxu + TTxzyxu = O 
(c4) TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv + TTuyzxv + TTuzyxv = O 
(dl) TTxyyzx = O 
(d2) TTxyyuz + TTzyyux = O 
(d3) TTxyzux + TTxzyux = O 
(d4) TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv + TTvyzux + TTvzyux = O 
(el) TTxyyzz = O 
(e2) TTxyyzu + TTxyyuz = O 
(e3) TTxyzuu + TTxzyuu = O 
(e4) TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv + TŤxyzvu + TTxzyvu = O 
(fl) TTxyyuv = O 
(f2) TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv = O 
(f3) TTxyzxu = O 
(f4) TTxyzuv + TTuyzxv = O 
(f5) TTxyzux = O 
(f6) TTxyzuv + TTvyzux = O 
(f7) TTxyzuu = O 
( f8) TTxyzuv + TTxyzvu = O 
(f9) TTxyzuv = O 
(g l ) TxyTyzz = O 
(g2) TxyTzuu + TxzT?yuu = O 
(g3 ) TxyOíyzu + TxyO:yuz = O 
(g4) TxyTzuv + Txzl:yuv + TxyTzvu + Txz2:yvu = O 
(g5) TxyTzuu = O 
(g6) TxyTzuv + TxyTzvu = O 
(g7) Txytyzu = O 
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(g8) TxyTzuv + Txz Tiyuv = 0 
(g9) TxyTzuv = 0 
Further, if M is a subset of G, we shall say that (al) 
holds for M if 3Tabc = 0 for all a,b,C6M and similarly for 
other identities. 
2-1* Lemma, (i) (a) implies Ca2) and (a3). 
(ii) (a2) implies 3Txyz + 3Txzy = 0 for all x,y,Z£ G. 
Ciii) (a3) implies 3Txyz + 31^xz = 0 for all x,y,zfcG. 
(iv) G satisfies (bl) iff G satisfies (b2) and (a3). 
Proof. Obvious. 
2«2» Lemma. Suppose that G satisfies (b2). Then: 
(i) T(x,yx-y) = T(y,x,y-x) for all x,y 6 G. 
(ii) (a2) implies 3Txyz = 3T(x,y,x-y) = 3T(x,y,x+y) = 0 for 
all x,y€ G. 
(iii) (a2) implies 3Txyz + 3Tzyx = 0 for all x,y,zeG. 
Proof, (i) and (ii) are obvious, 
(iii) Using (ii), we have 0 = 3^(x+z,y,x+z+y) = 3Txyz + 3Tzyx. 
I 
2*3« Lemma. Let M be a generator set of the group G(+). 
Then: 
(i) If (X) is one of (al),(b2),(c4),(d4),(e4),(f2),(f4), 
(f6),(f8),(f9),(g4),(g6),(g8),(g9) then G satisfies (X) iff 
(X) holds for M. 
(ii) G satisfies (a2) iff 3Tabc + 3Tacb = 0 = 3Tabb for all 
a,b,c& M. 
(iii) G satisfies (a3) iff 3Tabc + 3Tbac = 0 = 3Taab for all 
a, b,c & M. 
(iv) G satisfies (bl) iff Tabc + Tbac = 0 = 3Taab for all 
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a,b,ce If. 
Proof, (i) The "only if" assertion is obvious. Con-
versely, suppose that, e.g., (c4) holds for M. Put 
S(x,y,z,u,v) = TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv + TTuyzxv + TTuzyxv for all 
5 x,y,z,u,v*G. Then S is a multilinear mapping of G into G 
and S(BI)5 = 0, hence S = 0 and G satisfies (c4). 
The remaining assertions are very easy. 
--•4. Lemma. Let y be one of c,d,e,g. Then: 
(i) (yl) implies (y2) and (y3), (y2) implies (y4) and (y3) 
implies (y4). 
(ii) If G satisfies (a2) then the identities (yl),(y2),(y3), 
Cy4) are equivalent. 
Proof. If G satisfies (cl) then 0 = T(T(x+z,y,y),x+ 
+z,u) = TTxyyzu + TTzyyxu and 0 = T(T(x,y+z,y+z),x,u) = 
= TTxyzxu + TTxzyxu, if G satisfies (c2) then 0 =T(T(x,y+z, 
y+z),uv) + T(T(u,y+z,y+z),x,v) = TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv + 
+ TTuyzxv + TTuzyxv and if G satisfies (c3) then 0 = 
= T(T(x+u,y,z),x+u,v) + T(T(x+u,z,y),x+u,v) = TTxyzuv + 
+ TTxzyuv + TTuyzxv + TTuzyxv. Finally , if G satisfies (a2) 
amd (c4) then 0 = 4TTxyyxv = T(4T(x,y,y)fx,v) * TTxyyxv. The 
reat is similar. 
The following three lemmas are obvious. 
2.5. Lemma, (i) (c2) and (dl) imply (el), 
(ii) (c2) and (el) imply (dl). 
(iii) (d2) aid (el) imply (cl). 
2.6. Lemma, (i) (bl) ani (c2) imply TTxyyyz = 0 for 
all x,y,Z€ G. 
(ii) (b2) and (c3) imply TTxyzyu + TTzyxyu = 0 for all 
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x , y , z eG. 
( i i i ) (b l ) arrl (d2) imply TTxyyzy = 0 for a l l x , y , z e G . 
( i v ) (b2) and (d3) imply TTxyzuy + TTzyxuy = 0 for a l l 
x , y , z eG. 
(v) (b2) and (e3) imply TTxyzuu + TTzyxuu = 0 for all 
x,y,z e G. 
(vi) (bl) and (g2) imply TxyTzyy = 0 = TxyTxzz for all 
x,y,z €.G. 
2.7. Lemma, (i) (fl) implies (cl),(dl),(el) and (f2). 
(ii) (a2) and (f2) imply (fl). 
(iii) (f3) implies (cl) and (f4). 
(iv) (al) and (f4) imply (f3). 
(v) (f5) implies (dl) and (f6). 
(vi) (al) and (f6) imply (f5). 
(vii) (f7) implies (el) and (f8). 
(viii) (al) and (f8) imply (f7). 
(ix) (f9) implies (fl),(f3),(f5) and (f7). 
(x) (g5) implies (gl) and (g6). 
(xi) (a2) and (g6) imply (g5). 
(xii) (g7) implies (gl) and (g8). 
(xiii) (al) and (g8) imply (gl). 
(xiv) (g9) implies (gl,),(g5) and (g7). 
2*8* Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(cl),(dl) and 
x,y,z,u,v eG are such that Hx,y,z,u,v 1 \ *--3 then: 
(i) TTxyyuv = 0. 
(ii) TTxyzuv + TTxzyuv = 0. 
(iii) If Kx,y,z)l4 2 then TTxyzuv = 0. 
Proof, (i) This is clear from (bl),(cl),(dl), 2.5(i) 
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and 2.6(i),(iii). 
(iii) An immediate consequence of (i) and (bl)* 
(ii) With respect to (iii), we can assume that the elements 
x,y,z are pair-wise different. As G satisfies (c3),(d3f and 
(e3), we can also assume that u+x4-v, u + v, and hence eit-
her y = u , z = v o r y = v , z = u. If y = u, z = v (the other 
case is symmetric) then TTxyzyz + TTxzyyz = -TTyxzjz -
- TTzxyyz = Tl:yzxyz + TTzyxyz = 0. 
2*9- Lemma* If G satisfies (bl),(gl) and x,y,z,u,V€G 
are such that Ux,y,z,u,v 3 1 ̂  3 then: 
(i) TxyTzuu = 0. 
(ii) TxyTzuv + TxyTzvu = 0. 
(iii) If U z,u,viJ ̂  2 then TxyTzuv = 0. 
Proof. Similar to that of 2.8. 
2.10. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(c2) and (gl) then 
TxIryzzOirzz = 0 = TxO:yzzTzyy for all x,y,zeG. 
Proof. Using (b2): and (c2), we have Tx^zfcTzyy = 
= -TTyzzxTzyy = TTxzzyTzyy = 0 by 2.6(vi). The rest is simi-
lar. 
2.11. Corollary. If G satisfies (bl),(c2) and (gl), 
then T(x,T(y,z,y-z),T(y,z,y-z)) =* 0 for all x,y,z€G. 
3. Trilinear construetion9 of quaaimodules. If 0 a 
= G( + ,T) is a ternary ring, we put x*y = x + y + T(x,y,x-y) = 
= x + y + T(x,y,x) - T(x,y,y) for all x,y £ G.. Thus we obtain 
a groupoid G(.# ). 
3»1« Lemma* (i) 0 is a unit element of G(# .)« 
(ii) If G satisfies (b2) then G(* ) is commutative. 
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Proof, ( i ) i s obvious and ( i i ) fo l lows from 2 . 2 ( i ) . 
3.2» Lemma* I f G s a t i s f i e s ( a 2 ) , ( b l ) , ( c l ) , ( d l ) , ( g l ) , 
then ( x # x ) * . ( y * z ) = ( x * y ) * ( x . * z ) for a l l x f y f z 6 G . 
Proof. Using (a2) and Cb2), we have ( x x x) * ( y * z) = 
= 2x + y + z + u-j + u 2 + u 3 + u, f where u, = -l:yxx - Tzxx -
- 2Txyy - 2Txyz - 2Txzy - Tzyy - 0:yzz - 2Txzz, u 2 = 
= -T(T(y,z,y-z) ,x,x) + 2T(T(y,z,y-z) ,X,y) + 2T(T(y,z,y-z), 
x , z ) , u 3 = -2T(x,y,T(y,z,y-z) ) - 2T(x,z,T(y,z,y-z) ) and 
u^ = T(x,T(y,z ,y-z ) ,T(y,z ,y-z ) ) . Simi lar ly, by ( b l ) and (b2) 
we have (xjky)* ( x * z ) = x + y + x + z + v 1 + v 2 + v 3 + v , + 
+ v.- + Vg, where v-̂  = -Q:yxx - Txyy - Tzxx - Txzz - Txyy + 
+ Txzy - Tzyy + Txyz - Txzz - T$rzz, v 2 = T(T(x f y,x-y) , x , y ) -
- T(T(x,y,x-y),x,z) + T(T(x,y,x-y) ,z,y) - T(T(x,y,x-y) , z , z ) -
- T ( T ( x , z , x - z ) , x , y ) + T ( T ( x 
+ T ( T ( x , z , x - z ) , y , z ) , v 3 = T 
- T(x,z,TXx,z,x-z)) + T(y,x 
+ T(y,z,T(x,y,x-y)) - T(y,z 
T(x,z,x-z),y) + T(T(x,z fx-z 
= T(x f T(x,z,x-z), T(x,y,x-y 
+ T(y,T(x,z,x-z), T(x.,y,x-y 
- T(x,T(x,y,x-y), T(x,y,x-y 
- T(z,T(x f y,x-y), T(x,y,x-y 
anđ v^ = - T ( T ( x f z f x - z ) , T(x 
z , x - z ) , x , z ) - T(T(x,z,x-z) ,y,y)+ 
x,z ,T(x,y,x-y) ) -
T(x,y,x-y)) - T(y,x,T(x,z,x-z) )+ 
T ( x , z , x - z ) ) , v 4 « T(T(x,y,x-y), 
, T (x,y,x-y ) ,z ) , v 5 = 
) - T(x,T(x,z,x-z) , T(x,z,x-z) )+ 
) - T(y,T(x,z,x-z) , T ( x , z , x - z ) ) -
) + T(x,T(x,y,x-y), T ( x , z , x - z ) ) -
) + T(z,T(x,y,x-y), T(x,z f x-z)) 
f y , x - y ) f T(x,y f x-y)) -
- T(T(x,yfx-y)f T(xfz,x-z), T(xfz,x-z)). Now u 2 = v 2 = v 4 = 0 
by 2.8(iii) and u 3 = 0 = v 3 by 2.9(iii). Using 2.11, we have 
u^ = 0 = v 6 and v ? * T(x,T(x,zfx-z)f T(xfyfx-y)) + 
+ T(y,T(xfzfx-z)f T(xfyfx-y)) + T(xfT(xfyfx-y)f T(xfz,x-z))+ 
+ T(z,T(x,yfx-y)f T(x,zfx-z)) = 0 by 2.9(iii). Finally, vx-
- u x = 3Txyz + 3Txzy - 0 by 2.1(ii). 
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3*3. Lemma. If G satisfies (a2),(bl),(cl) and (gl) 
then (-x)* (x*y) = y = x*C(-x)*y) for all x,y6G. 
Proof. Easy. 
3.4. Proposition. If G satisfies (a2),(bl),(cl),(dl) 
and (gl) then G(* ) is a commutative Moufang loop; 
Proof. By 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 
3.5. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(cl),(dl) and (gl) 
then a* (b*c) = a + b + c - Tcbb - Tbcc - Tbaa - Tabb -
- Tcaa - Tacc - Tabc - Tacb and (a*b)* c = a + b + c -
- Tbaa - Tabb - Tcaa - Tacc - Tcbb - Tbcc - Tcab - Tcba = 
= a*(b*c) + Tabc + Tbca - 2Tcab. 
Proof. , Use (b2), 2.8(iii) and 2.9(iii)« 
3.6. Proposition. If G satisfies (a2),(bl),(cl),(dl) 
and (gl) then [a,b,cl = Tabc + Tbca - 2Tcab for all a,b,c€G. 
Proof. Denote u = a*(b*c), v = Tabc + Tbca - 2Tcab. 
With respect to 3.5, we have Ca,b,eJ = (u + v)* (-u) = v + 
+ T(u+v,-u,u+v+u) = v - 2T(v,u,u) - T(v,u,v) = v + T(v,u,u-v), 
Obviously, u-v = a + b + c - Tabb - Tbaa - Tacc - Tcaa -
- Tbcc - Tcbb - 2Tabc - Tbca + 3Tcab. In the rest of the 
proof, which will be divided into several lemmas, we shall 
show that T(v,u,u-v) = 0. In Corollaries 3.8, 3.10, 3.12, 
3.14, 3.16, 3.19 and 3.22, the assumptions are those of Pro-
position 3.6. 
3.7. LefflH-a. If G satisfies (b2),(c3) and (d3) then 
TTabcab = TTbcaab = TTcabab, TTabcba = TTbcaba * TTcabba 
and TTabcaa = TTbcaaa = TTcabaa for all a,b,C£G. 
Proof. Eaoy (use the fact that (c4) and (d3) imply 
(eЗ). ^ 
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3«8» Corollary. T(v,a+b+c,a+b+c) = 0. 
3-9. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(c3) ani (gl) then 
TTabcaTbce = TTbcaaTbcc = TTcabaTbcc and TTabcaTcbb » 
= TTbcaaTcbb = TTcabaTcbb for all a,b,c€G. 
Proof. We have TTcabaTbcc = -TTacbaTbcc = TTabcaTbce 
by (b2) and (c3). Further, with respect to (b2) and (c4), 
TTcabaTbcc - TTbcaaTbcc » TTcabaTbcc + TTcbaaTbcc = 
= -TTaabcTbcc - TTabacTbcc = 0 by 2.9(iii). She rest is si-
milar. 
3.10. Corollary. T(v,a+b+c, -Tabb-Tbaa-Tacc-Tcaa-Tbcc-
-Tcbb) = 0. 
Proof. Use (gl), 2.6(vi) and 3.9. 
3.11. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl) and (g3) then 
TdaTabc = TdaTcab = TdaTbca - TdbTcaa for all a,b,c,deG. 
Proof. By (g3) and (b2), TdaTabc = -TdaTacb = TdaTcab. 
Further, using (b2) and (g4), we have TdaTabc = -TdaTbac = 
= TdaTbca + TdbTaac + TdbTaca = TdaTbca - TdbTcaa by (bl). 
3.12. Corollary. T(v,a+b+c, -2Tabc-Tbca+3Tcab) = 0. 
Proof. By 3.11, TvaTabc = TvaTcab = TvaTbca - TvbTcaa, 
however, TvbTcaa = 0 by 3.9. The rest is similar. 
3.13. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(cl) and (dl) then 
TTabcTabbd = TTbcaTabbd = TTcabTabbd and TTabcTbaad = 
= TTbcaTbaad = TTcabTbaad for all a,b,c,dfiG. 
Proof. With respect to (b2) and (c4) we have 
TTbcaTabbd = -TTcbaTabbd = TTcabTabbd + TTTabbbacd + 
+ TTTabbabcd = TTcabTabbd by 2.8(iii) and TTcabTabbd = 
= -TTacbTabbd = TTabcTabbd again by (c4) and 2.8(iii). The 
sest is similar. 
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3.14. Corollary. T(v,-Tabb-Tbaa-Tacc-Tcaa-Tbcc-Tcbb, 
u-v) = 0. 
3-15. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl) and (d3) then 0 = 
= TTabcTabcd = TTeab/Tacbd = TTcabTabca = TTabcTacba = 
= TTbcaTabcb = TTbcaTacbc, TTbcaTabca + TTbcaTacba = 0, 
TTcabTabcb = TTabcTacbb = TTbcaTacbb and TTbcaTabcc = 
= TTeabTabcc = TTabcTacbc for all a,b,c,deG. 
Proof. Using (b2) and (d3), we have TTbcaTabca = 
= - TTabcTbcaa = TTacbTbcaa = - TTbcaTacba, TTbcaTacbb = 
= -TTbacTacbb = TTabcTacbb = -TTacbTabcb = TTcabTabcb, 
TTbcaTabcc = -TTcbaTabcc = TTeabTabcc = -TTacbTabcc = 
= TTabcTacbc and TTcabTabca = -TTacbTabca = TTabcTabca = 0 
by (d3) and (bl). The rest is similar. 
3.16. Corollary. T(v,-Tabe-Tacb,a+b+c) = 0. 
3-17. Lemma. If G satisfies (g2) and (e3) then 
TfTacbTdee = -TfTabcTdee for all a,b,c,d,e,f€ G. 
Proof. Using consecutively (g2),(e3) and (g2), we ha-
ve TfTacbTdee = -TfdTTacbee = TfdTTabcee = -TfTabcTdee. 
3.18. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(g2) and (e3) then 
TTabcTabcTdee = TTbcaTabcTdee = TTcabTabcTdee = 0 for all 
a,b,c,d,e € G. 
Proof. Obviously, TTabcTabcTdee = 0 by (bl). Further, 
using (b2) and 3.17, we have TTcabTabcTdee = -TTacbTabcTdee= 
= TTacbTacbTdee = 0. Finally, by 3.17 and (b2), 
TTbcaTabcTdee = -TTbeaTacbTdee = TTocaTcabTdee = 0 by the 
preceding part of the proof. 
3.19. Corollary. T(v,-Tabc-Tacb,-Tabb-Tbaa-Tacc-Tcaa-
-Tbcc-Tcbb) = 0. 
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3.20. Lemma. If G satisfies (bl) and (e3) then 
TTabcTabcTabc = TTbcaTabcTabc = TTcabTabcTabc = 0 for all 
a,b,c cG. 
Proof. By (e3) and (b2) we have TTbcaTabcTabc = 
= -TTbacTabcTabc = TTabcTabcTabc = -TTacbTabcTabc = 
= TTcabTabcTabc and it suffices to use (bl). 
3.2L Lemma. If G satisfies (bl),(c4),(e3) and (g4) 
then TTabcTbcaTcab = TTbcaTcabTabc = TTcabTabcTbca for all 
a,b,c eG. 
Proof. The preceding lemma together with (b2) yield 
TTcabTabcTcab = 0 and TTcbaTabcTcba = TbacTcbaTcba = 0. Thus, 
using consecutively (b2),(c4),(g3),(c4) and (b2), we get 
TTabcTbcaTcab = TTcbaTabcTcab = -TTcabTabcTcab -
/ 
- TTTabcbacTcab - TTTabcabcTcab = TTTabcbacTcba + 
+ TTTabcabcTcba + TTcbaTabcTcba = -TTcabTabcTeba = 
= TTcabTabcTbca. Now it suffices to use this equality once 
more. 
3.22. Corollary. V = T(v,r-Tabc-Tacb,-2Tabc-Tbca+3Tcab) = 
= 0. 
Proof. Taking into account 3.20, we see that V = 
s TTabcTacbTbca - 3TTbcaTabcTcab + 2TTbcaTacbTabc -
- 2TTcabTabcTbca = -TTcabTabcTbca - 3TTbcaTabcTcab -
- 3TTbcaTcabTabc + TTbcaTcabTabc = 0 by 2.1(ii) and 3.21. 
Summarizing the results of Corollaries 3#8f 3.10, 3.12, 
3.14, 3.16, 3.19 and 3.22, we see that T(v,u,u-v) = 0 and the 
proof of Proposition 3.6 is finished. 
3-23. Lemma. If G satisfies (b2) and (e4)f afb,c,d,e s 
€ G and v = Tabc + Tbca - 2Tcab then Tvde = Tevd. 
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Proof. We have Tvde + Tved = TTabcde + TTbcade -
- 2TTcabde + TTabced + TTbcaed - 2TTcabed = -TTacbde -
- TTacbed - TTbacde - TTbaced - 2TTcabde - 2TTcabed = 
= TTacbde + TTacbed + TTabcde + TTabced = 0. 
Before summarizing our results, wa introduce a triline-
ar mapping T' of G*3 into G via T'(a,b,c) = T(a,b,c) - T(c,a,b) 
for all a,b,c eG. 
3*24. theorem. Let R be an associative ring with unit, 
G(+,rx) be a left R-module and T be a trilinear mapping of 
G*3 into G. Suppose that the following holds: 3T(x,y,y) = o, 
T(x,x,y) = 0, T(T(x,y,y),x,z) = 0, T(T(x,y,y)fz,x) = 0, 
T(x,y,T(y,z,z)) = 0 and (r3-r)T(x,y,y) = 0 for all x,y,z e G 
and r e R. Put x#y = x + y + T(x,y,x-y) for all x,y&Gm Then: 
(i) G(*,rx) is a left R-quasimodule. 
(ii) G(*,rx) is a module iff T(x,y,z) + T(y,z,x) = 2T(z,x,y) 
for all x,y,z &G. 
(iii) [a,b,c]= T"(a,b,c), [ Ca,b,c3,d,e3 = T'(d,e,T"(a,b,c)) 
and CC... ̂  a1,a2#a^3,a^,a^l, ...I^^^^^] = 
~ T'(an-l,antT/(**-»T'(a4»a5»T"(8i-a2»a3)))) tor a11 a»b»ct 
d,e, alf.-»ian60# 
(iv) T"'(x,y,z) = 0 and x*y = x + y + T'(x,y,x+y) for all 
x,y,z 6 0. 
Proof* (i) and (ii) follow easily from 3.3, 3.4 and 
3.6. 
(iii) First, T"(a,b,c) = T'(a,b,c) - T'(c,a,b) = T(a,b,c) -
- T(c,a,b> - T(c,a,b) + T(b,c,a) = [a,b,c3 by 3.6. Now, de-
noting v * Ca,b,c3, we have by 3.23 [ [a,b,c3,d,e3 = 
« [d,e,Ca,btc]3 = T(d,e,v) + T(e,v,d) - 2T(v,d,e) = 
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* T (d,e ,v) - T (v,d > e ) = T ' (d ,e ,v ) = T ' ( d , e , T " ( a , b , c ) ) . Bie 
r e s t fo l lows by an e a S y induct ion. 
( i v ) Obviously, T " ' ( X | y f Z ) = T " ( x , y , z ) - T " ( z , x , y ) = 
= [ x , y , z j - [ z , x , y 3 = 0 and T' (x,y ,x+y) = T(x,y,x+y) -
- T(x+y,x,y) = T(x,y fX) + T(x,y,y) - T(y,x,y) = T(x,y,x) -
- T (x,y ,y) = T ( x , y , x - y ) by ( b l ) , ( b 2 ) and (a2) . 
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